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TECEXICIL NOTE NO. 11~
TE80RT OF GROUND VIE?&ITONS OK’A ‘IWO-BLUE EKLICOP’I!ER
ROTOR ON WCGWEOPIC F~




.! extenstcm of previous work on the theory of self-excited
mcchemi%1 osci.11.aticmsof Waged rotm~ blades has bcon made.
?reviouely published Fapera cover the cas~s of three or mortirotor
blades on elastic supports (such m Mndi~ gmr) having either equal
or unequal support stiffneap in d5.feront diroct;cm and the case-of
one or IXG blade rotmr3 on GUppOIYk!ha7tig 8qUd t3&ifn~3B in U
horizonti,ldirect:.om. l’hom-ssing case of one or two bladetim-
unequal supports hem teen treated.
—-— .._ .-___
-.
!L!km~’&erootl.caltreaimm.t of this case is cumiderably um?e
complies.teithsn We other cases because of the occ’xrmnce of differ-
ontlal equations with periodic coefficients. ‘Ilheche.mcterilitic
frequenci.esare obtained fmm an infini.+%-bfiam+”ietgtinant.
Recurrence relatim.s end convergence factors are used.in findl~ the
roots of tlm infinite determinant.
!lRu3results show the existence of ranges of rotatfmal speed at
which.instability occurs (changed mmewhat iiiposition and extent)
similer to ‘dose possessed by the tiio-bl.aderotor on equal sti~ports.
In addition, the exiatance of en imsini+%“numbGrof instability
-es which occurreA at low :rotorspeeds and which did not occur
in &he case~ previously treated is slvmn.
—.
Simplifications cccur 4J the analysis for the speoial cases of
infinite and.zero stiffness in one of the axes. ‘Fr~ecese of infinite
stiffness ~inone axis is elso of spectal interest because it is
mathomatiical,lyequivel.entto a counterrotating rotOl*system. A desi~
chart for ?imiing tlit3 position of the princiyal self-excited insta-
bility mnge for the case of infinite sup~rt stiffn&ss in one di?ectbn
is included for the convenience of dositiers.” Ii i.Qexpected tit
designers wL1l be able to obtain sufficiently accurate infomatibn by
considering on3=vthe cases of infinite and zero “supportstiffness along









It is lmownthatrotating-wing aircraft may experhwe violent
vibrations while the rotor is turning and the aticraft is cm tne
ground,. It has been found that these vibrations can be o~kin.od
without consld.eringaerodqnemic effeoti and that they H due ta
mechanical coupling between horizcmtal hub displacements and Wade
oscillations in the plane of rotation. A theoretical anaQsis of
this vibration pro%lem Is given in reforences 1 and 2. RefcrmLco 1
deals with rotors having three or more equal blades on general
supports and referenco 2 deals with two-blade rotorscm supports
llav~ the Sam stiffness in al% directions.
.Iltimughin actual two-blade rotary-wing aircrtit, the stiffnoss
of the supports along the lcmgitud.tnaldirection is cez%sinly
d.iffer3ntfmm the lateral E!tifne8~j the eq~ity of &L~ stiff~868
was assumed in refererice2 becmse It permitted the mathematical
simpli,Hcation of dealing with.differential equations having ccmstant
cooffA:ienti3end it was believed ‘&at a theory empU@mg such an
assumption would be sufficiat to irdicate the nature of the most
violent t~es of ground $nstabtlity.
The present paper givm3 a theoretical investigatixm M the
gener&L csm of a two-blade rotor mourdmd u@n supparts..of unequal
stiffnoss along the two stationary prfncipal axes. It thUS
generalizes the problem of reference 2f and rounds out the studios
of ~ound rescnance begun in referonco 1. As was shown in rofercnc~ 2,
a two-blade rotor possesses different dynamic properties alcag and
normal to the line of the bl.a+s. Equations of motion WltllCmwtant
coeffic:iontsfor the problem treated im reference 2 could be obkined
by using a coordinate system rotating with the rotor. Thisprocedaro
succee;Ledbecause the su?jportsw6r6 assumed isotropic (equal
e%iffnoss in a.1.ldirections). Won the supports am enisotropicj
howeverj it is impossible to avoid the appearance o&poti.cd.icc03F-
fiCiGntB in the @qU&ti0n&3Of ~ti~.
Tko presentmthcd of solving tiledifferontial equations of
motion follows closdy the procoss employed in rofozmncu 3 for a
vibratfon yrobkm in two degrees of f~’oedcm. The form of sglutlon
is oxjymssed by cm o~onential factor timm a complex Fouz”iorSericm.
Substitution of tho formal soluticm into tho equatians of motion
yielde en infinito set of_a,lgo’braicuquations and an infinlti-ordor
dd.orminant for the &dxumi~ticm of the Fourlor coefficients and tho
charactoriffticfroquoncios. ~le subs6qugnt cnalysis Is concm.’rmtwith
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Because the metlmde heroin employed my also be useful in
other roto~ problem, particularly in those involving forwsrd-fll~ht
~ffects, the mathematical enalyeis is presen.t=din scme detail.
It is expecto~ that des.igaeeswill be able to obtain sufficiently
accwate “informationby consid.er~ngonly the cases ‘ofinfinifm m..zero
support:stiffne88 along one d@3cti cm to~e.therwith the c~es oi’
refemnoes 1 and 2. In or&er to avoid tlhenece~eity for oxtensifve’
calculations, a do,si~-chart is incWed giving the location of tne
p~incipal.imlt-excited-inetabillty range for &he c~e of i.rEintte .
support stiffness in one direction.
IE%K!?IATIONOF THE MCJJM?1ONSOF MYITON
,’
The syubols nseiiherein are defined in appendix A.
The eq~tlons of notion are obt%ined from Q%genge ts ecftaat~ons
end from the exptiessiunsfor kinetic and potential energy. Tour
de~ees of froedon of the rotor system are considered: ccmpnents of
deflection of tie rotor hub in the pke of ro@ti~, ‘and hi~e
deflectiona of the two rotor ‘bladesabout tha~irvertiti” hi~ea. AU
motions are tl?n.zsa aumed.to occur in tileplene of the rotor. The
rotor is ussumed to ro’titeat a constant eugular velocity m. The ‘
malysis can be applied to rotors without hinges by assuming m
effective spring stiffness end tinge position to represent ti.oelastic





distance Yrom vcn?ticalhinge ‘to center of mass of.bb.do
mass of rotor lilade
..
effcctive mass of ro%or supports.
radius of ~aticm of blade about oentor of mass
—.—
~, ~~ fqwiw,Constents of KM rqtor supports al- th. ,
X- and.Y-directions, respoctivcly .
Y* spril~=conetent of hinge self-centorlng spz:q
.-
Iet the origin of the X,Y-coordinate system be placed at the
undlstur%ed position of the rotor hub. At tinm t equal to 0, tho
line through the blade hinges and rotor hub Is as-d parallel to
the x-’.3xis. Aftei-a time interval t, let=lioerotor hub deflection
be z and hinge deflections be PI and 92, rmyectfvely, whor~ z
is the coqlex posf.tloncoordinate mwnured in a coordinate ~yatem
rotating with the rotor. (Seo fig. 1.) Then the poaitione of tho
centers of mass of the two blades, as measured In f%m.d coordinates,
will he, respectively,









‘lh ldnetic ener~y of the ro’km system 57 c= be written as
?
rotoi”blades, inclu~ing the-e&r& due to
term it~the cmtribution uf the rotLr hub.
(2)
. . . . :.....?”:...T:, -t-
he kinetic energy of the
rotation, and the second
,._ L.
+ (61 - ;2)~bi;
,“
+ ~b2 + r2)(612
where CII.Q-the terms that
+ fNbZ +-mbZ -
)+li22 - al-xi32
are auadre,tic














The potential ener~ of the system V is given by
AK (~2e2i@ )~ ~2e-2i(Dt “-— 4 (4)
where K is the average stiffness end AK is a measure of the




As in references 1 s.nd
introduced.by replacing the
new ‘rs9xLablos00 and $1
2, S@lifiCatiOllS in the 8.lle,l@Sare
hinge variables 91 and 92 by tie
In temm of these new variables the expressions (5] and (4)
becam, respectively, .
(5)
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(6)
form of the equations of mtion
i-
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lum been ‘ised,an&the folluwhw comhinatlons of tie original














Eqzation (7) can be solved independently of the o@ers since
it is en equation in @o alone. The equivalent equation.appeared
also in references 1 and 2, an? its solutim represents in-phase moticm.
of t!heblades with no resultant reaction (except torsion) at the rotor
hub . This motion will not he further considered herein.
The problem is tlhusresolved into the solution of the three
sinmiLte.nxMsequations (8) to (-D). It WIKL be noted that the terms
with
$
ridic coefficients in eqyattons (8) and (9) disappear
if —=0, that is, if ~ = ~. Equations (8) and (s) are thus
raduc%d to the problem tre~ted h roference (2).
FORM OF SOLUTION OF EQUATIONS OF MOTION
Tineequ2tions of motion (eq-uatkms (9) to (~)) g.res~l~$r in
mathmti.cal properties to ~=_k..h~&L?’3equation, wkich occurs In tlie
analysis of vibratiw~ systernsof cmo de~qe o: freedom wi~ va@able ‘–
elasticity. (See reference 4.) A gsneral~zed form of Mathieu;B
equation was solved aaalyticnkl.lyly EiXL. (See referencf35,
pp. 413-417. ) An extension of EillSs melioodhas been applied in
referencm 3 to a problem involvin$Jtwo de~eee of fyeedom, ari~a “” .- –
furtier developmmt of the mtlhod of reference 3 is followed in the
present paper.
Equatims (8) to (10) constitute a system of linear differontiel
equations ti.thperiodic coefficients. Three second-orderequations
possf3m3six linearly indepen&3nt solutlcms t.haty-&3co~g % & -
Floquet theory (referenco 5, p. 412), are of the form of sn
exponential factor times a periodic function of time. Particular””
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Htnce P(t)j Q(t), and R(t) are yerlci!.icfunctions of t, -






where AZ, Bz, em.d C2 - complex constants.
.—
Nquaticns (11) ati.(12) show that> when the rotor system 5.s
stable end ma is real.,tho motion not only is not simple hariumic
‘ as waf3 the case in references 1 and 2, %ut, in gensral, is not even
periocLic. The motion oan be said to consist of a fundamental
frequency ~ plus “hanncmicsn of fzwquency ma + 27,0 wllera z Is
any tnteger. Fran equations (E) it is men that tho value of ~
is not uni Llelydcrtermineto,since aa + 2ZU.)also satisfies
equations ?12). (The haCinary part of ~ is definite, howovor.)
It can be shown furthermore, that, corrmqmndin$ to each value
of mf~, #a is also a solution. Only those three values of ~
for whfch the Peal parts lie hetwoen O and u necxl.tierefore be
Ccmsidered. These values will be referred tcheroititor as tha thrC33
“principal” values of Ua. Theso values of ma differing fr~ the
principal value by 2W, or bating opposite sign, will be refcmrod
to as “harmonics” of the corresponding principal VZIUO.
.---
sinc13 z haa boon defined as a position coordinatciin a
rotatjng frama of referonco, the values of w cen be Interpreted
as Kop natural frequencies of the rotor system in rotating coordlnatxm.





.. . . . - L< .-.. ... . ~
. . ~.=
If the formal soliition(equation {X2) is ccmiblnodwith the
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each exponenti.’kl.tine factor is separately equated.tb zero~ an
inf~ite set of homogeneous equations is obtained. Thes8 equatilms
csm be separated into twg independent pots. Each equation,of gne
,
set is the conjugate of an eqyaticm of’the other set, .- oniy-cnb ““- - - ‘ “-
set need be considered. Thus ..— .
i- (2Z 1+1)02 Cz o
L+ !.li-ia+ (2Z - l)ifcz = o
(13)
..— . . .
( )[ .12 -((Da+ aLD)2+A=U?-+ cl = o+2il+2 (15)&
where Z takes on all i.nte~al values from -m to m. - _ __
In orc~-erthat the values of Az, Bz, Pad Cz not equal
zero, the dctwminant of the coofi’icientsof AZ, Bz, end CZ
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a . l .
. l
“‘%4;.4a-4,.3 o i
l a-3,-4 a-3,-3 a-3,-2 O


















































































































































‘1,1 (~ + (D)2
()%-3“’2a-3,-4= :%
=-l+Ayl%A2
a-3#-3 (u. - 2LD)2









()ma - CD 2ao,-l = ‘a
K/1~1







a4,4 (~ + W)2
T“e determinant baa been somewhat siiul>lifed W ndtiplyi~, and
dividlnc t!!erows and COIURUM by various qwtities, $~d ‘t-e
-.
—
parameter As kissbeen substitute for ita eqv.imzlmt 2(1 +Wr2/@) “
Let ti~isinfinito determinant be A(@ . The pzzo%lemconsiets
in solving the equaticn L(U.)J= O fo~ its roots ma. ‘Iheseroots
will be infinlte in number, consisting of tie three grinci.~ valuea
of 02+ plus ail their harllm_@cs.
--7The yalues “af wJJ K M, as a
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A2
three nondimensional parametars Al ,—
@M ‘ SJldA3, M&ho’
stiffnees ratio parameter N/K.
A detierminentof infinite order has meardng only insofar as
it is deffriedas tie limit 02 a determinant of finite order.
Defim ~(~) as the Letermimsnt of order 6 -3 forxmd frcm e
square array of- A(ma) centered m the tern -l+&.Q+A? ,
&a2
This term, which ori~inel.lywe- associated with Co in equation (Uj),
will ho referred to keralnafixx-as the “origin” of the infinite
determinant A{oa). The choice of this term as center of A(w) 1s
purely axbitrwryj and it w.s selected sole>y for reascms of aymmetz’y.
T.lus
d%) “ lti .+(%$)
n+ @ (17i






inftnitc3 will.be tho values of the roots of the
me nmthod of calculatimjthe rootsof’A(u&) = oj by
successivelycalculabi~ tilerootsof ~(ua) = O for I.arcjer
values of n, is entirely tmo tedious. Instead, We method of
reference 3 wII1 be followod. ~iS method illVO~V3Sthu G~~CUbticzl
of tie value ~ A(w) for sevara.113pecified VdUOS Of Ua. The
roots of A(w) = O can Won be obtilned from a t.rigonmaetric
equation involvtng the roots .sndthe calculated values of A(w) .
Auxillzry Determinants and Recurrence Relations
for calculatin~;A(ma)
Before the trigonometricequation is derived, it IS convenient
to have a systxxnaticnumerical procedure fQr determining the value
of A(w) . As n becczuesinfinite, the terms of &(u~ ) extend lm
infinity both above and below the origin. By expanding ~(~) in
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terms of the elements of the colunm containing *8 ori@n, it cen
be expressed in terms of aux.iliezydeterminants that extend to
infinity in only one direction. Recurrence relations can then he
obtained that Give the value of these auxiliary determin~mts.
The auxil.iazzydetezminsnts are minors of ~(ma) end are
~efinetlas fo3J.ovs:
determinant of order 3n -2 casisttn~ of the terms
below end to We right of the origin; tist is, -
determinant havin~ i?+.~t row end colsumbogfnni~
determimmt of ord9r 3n - 3 formed
omitting Wet l-cmand column
determtmmt of order ?in- 4 formed
oriittIn.glast-row SX@ column
deterdnant ~~ order 3n - 3 formed
otitthg first row end column
determinant of ozXler 3n - 4 for?hed
omitting last ruw and column
determinant of order 3n - 5 fozmsd
omitting last row and “column
from Cn(%) by
feom ~(ma) by










Gn(u@ deterainent of.order 3n - 4 formed YrOm ~(~) by
omitting ffrBt row and colmm —.
.“ ;-
En(mJ detcmninant of order jn - ~ fozmed.~om Gn(@ by
omitting Wst” raw and columa
..
I#%J determinant of order @ - 6 formed from ~(aa) by
omittind last row ati column ,
.
..”.
Determinate similazzto the foregoing can be formal in the
same manner from the upper half of ~(~). Denote these detezmd- ~
nants by the subscri~t -n instoad of n. It is seen, howover, that “.
their valu=$ can be obtained from th6 values of the &&betitiants “”
alrm.dy defined from the lower half of &(OJa), by mer”elty
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The values of these nine determinants can be found,from the






By use of the initial conditims (equations (20)), the
recurrence relations (equations (19)), end equation (M) the
value of L3n(ua) cnn be calculated. The value of d.(ma) w~ll
‘ then be the limiting value of ~(ua) as n beconnesinfinite.
The Behavior of ~(ma) for k-qe Values of n
..
so far it haH been tacit= assumed that the &eteminant @@a] ,
as defined in eq,zat:ons(lti) and (1“/), is convergent~ and further~ -
that it remtins a function of U5- h the limit as n becomes
infinite; that is, it is not identically equal to zero, indqmndent
of the value of ma. It wL1l now be shuwn that ‘AB fi”ctlm Z$(Oa)
does become zero in tilelimit, tndzpndent of c&j” but that%1% :’; _
&(wa] iS divided by an appropriate function of n, a new function
FI1(oA) will be obtained which will.bo convergent and remain an















L6 -- -----. . -- “ - --- ?tk~A~–jjn . 1~ . l—.
a .-.
-—. -
The derivation of the ap~rogriato function by which to
divldo ~(aa) evidently depends upon tilebehwlor of ~(~)
3B n becorms ve~’ylarge. As n becomes infinite, the











% = -%1 (21C) - ..-—:-.,==
-—
with iIentical oayattone for ~, ~, @ ~ and for ~, Hn,
and I:n. Equatlms (21) are re.ediQ solvablo since they constitute
a syst3m of clifference oquati ons with constant coefficients. ‘lkey









where Co is some arbitrary constant and k is a constant
determt.ned. From equations (21c) and (23.b), respectively,.
% = -w-
and . -.. .>
Dn = cowl -A~c#-1
= %p -A3)P-1




Thus, by use of equation
~@J varies as k~.
between O aad 1/2~ k2
independent of u~ ,
.
(3.8],it is seen that fo~ &ge values of n,
Sinceby &3finitionA 3 must tive a Vkl’-ze













The equation Fn(uaj = O will obviously have the smne roots
for ~ as does ~<a+J = O. ‘JY&efunction Fn~qJ has tie
advantage, however, as is seen frcm the preeedi~ discusaioa,‘of
remaini~ an uns@bigucnM functicm of Oa in the l&mLt”as n ‘
becomes infinite. Define this limit,as
-(24)
The pr~y problem can now be redefined as the problem of
determining the roots, infinite in nwiber and consisting
of coal, %2) - ‘%3 and all theil’”harmmaics, of tho equation
-.
T((DJ = o (25)
Evaluation of Roots of E quaticm(25)
+







!l?hefunction F(wa) is seen from equation (24) and
equations (16) to be periodic of period Eh, to have roots
+(~al * g~}) k~%z * g~~~ end +@a3 + 2m~, where s is any
integer, to have second-order poles at ~a = *2su, and to have
fourth-order poles at Ua = +(2s + l)m. lLiouvilleisfhmtiOn
theorsm etatee that a function of a complex variable (In this
case,
~a ) that 3s analytic everywhere in the complex plane,
fnclu?.i.ngthe region ~t infinity, must be a constant. It will be
shown that F(ua) is finite at infinity (except if ma prooede
to inE’inityalong the real axis). If the poles along the red
axis could be eliminated by fozming a suitable function of T(u)a),
without at the Eeme time introducing new poles, then that function,
by Liouvillels theorem, must be a constant.
t;ucha functton of F(ua)) which is analytic everywhere in





where %7 j WA2 , end Us,, are the three principal vo,.iucm of ~.
3
The function J(UJ is Wmroforo a ctistant. The Value of J(mJ
found by makiw u.& approach infinity alo~ the ima@m?ry G% is






















which r~vm —. .--—-=
%= -(i- 2A31cn-1
~
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The initial conditions (equations (2Q)) reduce to Cl = -1, frau
which it folluws immediately that
(&(cY) =-l- qal-~




Equations (~) =d (~) iwnediately give equati.cm(26).
Vdw s a ~ . Any degree of accreacy WY W achteved by carryhg


















three arbitrary values of
K(O), K(l), end K(l/2.)
—..
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Carryingout the Mmiting operations








d ‘~(1/’2)~J r88pective~ l The quantities K( )n are ueed in nm.wtical ccmputitlow
u apprmimtdms to tie functlam K( ).
The fomW.a6 (32)fm K(0), K{l), M ‘K(l/2] oomerga slowly with incT@B’W
n. The convergence can be speded up greP.iil.yby mklng um of the cmcept of
convergence f~ctorQ used in mferenco 3. A cmvergomo factor f~- 1;()n iS a functim





. . . . .+..
~ivea.~ expression which converges rapidly with increasing values
of n to the values of K( ). The details of the deri,~atlm of en
app,ro~mi~teccmvergence facta~ f@r K(0)n wUl be fomd.in
apye~dx B. Convergence factor6 for K(l)n and K(l/2)n are



















n+c+11I-T(,n-l &1 ).-—-(2J - 1)*J=l
/
where -
~~1 -A3) +AZ02 +A2 + z@#:-: Q=’
L+ - 2AJ
.
For a given value of n, the quantities in brackets are found
to be bottir approximations to the rospoctive values of K( ) W-an
K( )n alone,
!13iemethod of obtairdng the values of Ua EELybe sUmWWized aa
f!ollowf!: by use of tho initial conditicme (Oq,uatiom (20)) and ti.o
recuri”f>ncerelatimm (oquati~ (19)), tlhevalues of the fietetincntfl
Cn(0), ~(o)> Gn(M-O)) Cn(a#2), Cn(-u@), Ih(c#2), end %( -@)
cen be computedfor incroa.singvalues of n. Wit?-Ithe substitution
01 the~levalues in--quatimm (33), end with tko use of equatkms (32)~
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The process appears
for lerge values of
to ?)0rapidly
u/~l@ . me




values of ~a~ > ~ J end Lu~3
found from equations (31), the defWtims of K(O)>
K(3./2).
Contiticms for Stability
Fran equation (13) the condition for stability of the system
iS seen to bs that all three valves of Oa must bo red nwbers.
If my one of them is ca.qlex or pue ima@nary, then one of the
terms in tilesoluticm (equattons (11)) will increase indefinitdr
with the time, the mot~k %arefo& %6 ng unstible.




%rld sin2 — ali are real positive nunibeusless than ar equal
.&
to 1. me conditions for stahilitv cwa be expressed fiiasct~~in
terms of K(O), E(1], and X(1/21 by means of theiy definitions
(equations (30)). TM three oquaticms (30) are formally equivalent
to a siP@3 cubic equation
3x -t-b#
room xl, X2, and x3
the coefficicmts b, c,
E(O), K(l), and K(l/’2)
+cx+d=O
\ a]
and d of which are functicm
%“liero
2b =
w)4K(0) + 4K(1) - ~ - 32













~fJ= TN Nco ~~~J+ “- A
involving the. Descartes rule of signs,the



















Case ot ~ “ &
The cam ot
‘7 = ~ has been tree.lmdin r~femnce 2, If
~ . ~.j..=~
e Oquations (8) to (10) rc?aucoto the ec,uatiml.$of
.
rl?ference 2. In &is specisl cese, the nmtion of the rcbor system .—
bocomos Hi.z@e harmonic; since




all-the caeffici@s AZ, Bz,-








of r% = O W of imkrest in 8
tie cas~3of a pylon of which the stiffness is ne@i@ble slag
ono pz’ij~cipaldirecti,m with interest cen+~red on the frequencies
—
involvlng the other principal stiffness. In the case of
%









definitim of K(1) as
the values of ~ ~-say
will be recal.1.od.that
rotatln~ cooxdbates.
Tt is vosaible to
case beceazs~tizeroare
and.two values oi’ ma,
rasult is also evident frm the original.
given in equation .(28),because one of
G=3, is of necessity equal to to. (Xt
ma is the frequency as measured in
k lima coordinates it would be zero.)
—.
give wch sl@er stability criterl.~S “L)~rt~fs
only two K-functicnG, K(o) ma K(1/2),
%_ ad ma2 , to he determined. The new
K-functions may ho &efineclas follows: —.—
--’1
(35C)
A graph showin& the variatton of KL end ~ with O#@#,
for the typical.pemaseteru Al = o.1, .$.2= O, A3 = 0,1, a~
y%,= 0, ie shown in f@re 3. By use of figure 2 +&e %1.uG8 of U&l ““d
.-. .- .... .- .- -
.. , +. =,
.—. —
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The @neral-hekmvi.orbelow this Ppacd 16
b n7*= 0’50
discucsed in the section entitled “Ceneral Behavior of Rotor







the mtion of the rotor system.




complex con$~~atos, -xii.the rotor sys’!n will execute seif-excited
vibrations at frognenctcis,in ~eneml, inmmuensurate with the rotor
speed. (H3.@er harmonics will also be pr@Sen~.) ~8 t.we Of .
lr.stabiliby will be rofez?re~ to hereinafter as a “se~~-excited
Vi%raticm.” .-
If the stability c%nditim -II(O)~0 (or K1 >= 0) alone is
violated, then one of the values of ma till be a pure ~ginarY
number. Physically, the rotor system will execute self-ewited
vibrati~s haw~ng a basic frequency, as seen in rotating coordinates~
of zero. This behavfor is similar to the ordinary cri”tical-speed
baha~ior of a shaft. Frequencies at hi@er h~onics !Znm w411





The third stability condition K(1) ~ O cannot he violated since
K(1) as given by equatim (32) csnnot be negative. Eowever, K(1)












At such a point, where the rotor sys%m i8 cm the bordor ti botweon s
stability and testability, ono of the values of w %c!_llhe equal
to h>. In fixed coordinates this result mems that the rotor system .
-.
tkrefore, be in resonance witi a steedy foroe - a force of Zel-o
frequmcy. The ampl.ltmdeof tie zero-frqumcy term fom We hub
motion in ~uch a situatlgn can be 8bwn to bo zero, but the Ml&L.es
will Cmcillate. AJ.so,higher harmonic terms, notably the term of
frequency 2w (in mnrotating coorW~teE ), ‘till.showup tn the Mb
I.uOtiorl. Th.ietype of vlbrat~on, which is a remnsnco phoncn$xmn ad





Iach of the vibrations deacribcxl- se~”-exctted.vibratima,
self-excited whhli~, 9nd a Steady.,fo.rcorommmce vllcrattcm-
appeared in the discussion of Ii-wtwo-blado rotor m cqual supports
(r~furcmco 2); however, tzorm ti;f7mnticm worn Mm@ ha -mord.c,no
highsr lmrmonioa bein~ prmmt. .,.-
4s
Gcnoral Behavior OY Rotor Systru s a —.—
..—-—
hnctl m. of Rotor Syoed
Tqe approxixaatulocation of the LmWability rogioqp can
w.mi.1~bo found by oY~ning the limitin~ cam of .!~ = O, Wat is,
l
tie caw of zero coupling between the %Mdo and hub motiom. For
simpli,:ity,the discussim is also rcstr2cW to the C-O of fr~c
(Ala=
“
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Con6idei@l. as an eg~ixi~ in the va.?tiabks K1 and ~ thiS
equa.tionrcnpresentsa Am&ght-.fi.im segment (one of the lines in ‘- -.._
fig. 2) temdnatd by -tie ~_ and ~ axes. The se-t cm b3
shown to be tsngen.tto the curve -~~ + @ = 1. 1% a decreams,
the reprmmzstative yaint movc3sup c,nddo-m the tie aegmrit, ~rfomgin~
,m infinite nmlber of BUC:Ooscillations as m approaches zero.
Whenever Kl = O ~ the ~oint 1s a.tia sd.f-e=itod-m-birl-ingspeed. - ‘“ ‘-
where s rezme3ents any positive integer.
. . ....__ ---- -_ ____ ___ .
—
-----
Thug a saif-exci%ed “-
--
whirling will occur when the rotor speed i.sap~roximately equal to 1,
1/3, l/~, 1/’7,and so forth of the natural frequency of the
hub [i~l. ““‘Similarly it can be sham that there will be a steady-
force resonante vibration whenever the rotor speed i3 approximately
equal to 1/2, 1/4, 1/6,and so forth of the hub natural
frequency ~~M. Finally eelf-excited vibrations will occur at
l*otorspeeds approximate equal to
. _.— ,--,
-. -:--- .. ...
of K; = o and Clso iio tl’m @ndY%il Cas@ of” q + K-j-ifiiiti-rot+-. - -
.
hub is considered to M.ve two nztuzz~~YrG@zoncios -li7~- Snd j~i,
o:,.chfuoaucncy h .wil~ associated with it en ~filtc set ~ ktab<li@
r!:q-ljweloos.toiio.tapprmi.mtely tkm speeds ~ven... _ = ‘-‘- ..
-4.-L -..-..






3P ...=. - ~ “- K-..m !lw N9, llffk s,.. ..-,++.
Ccmpariwn of Results for Different “
values of X#Zx
Nigures h and 6 give tie principi v~ues of uJ/~
plottod against the.rotor Bpeed a/~K~ fcm ~ = O
and I$=m, respectively, both celculmtedfor ‘&e same ast
of parameters A ~? API smi A3. The ctiulatlons have been
aCarrlxilawn to = O.h. me similarity bdw- the two curvee
uf—~p
i5 striki~. So faz-as the calcul.atlonshave boon carried, each
s,ys%em”shows tilepresence of one sall%excited-vibrabianinstibili.ty
renge,–czm self-excited-whirlinginstability rzn&e, and one steedy-
force ~ewmance speed A. Tf tne ce.lcula%lcnswere cczrled to lowm
valuee cf u), further tistabQity xa.ngesemd stiady-forco z%xmnmco
wpoed~.would ap-pow. —.
For comparism j ti-,emspmse frequencies of a tio-bkde rotor
on equal supports (~ = ~) fcm tie s.23n9set of paz-~ten3 is
shown In figure 8. The ?.req&onciee were cs.1.ctitidfrom the formula
in reference 2. Dawn to — = 0.5, this chart is very 6imtk to
‘m
figurqq h CM. 6. In additim it shows cm mnge of rotatloml s~eed
P,twhish sefi-emtti-vibmtim lxmtabili ty occurs, one ranf@ of
~otattmwl speed at which sel.f-excfte~-whirlinqi=tabi13ty occurs,
and OnW Van&e of rottiticnal speed at wtich a steady-forco rasonsnce









line with the appropriate L ~ curves @Te the.beginning :nd end
points offtie instability rm~ge. The dashed Line in figure ~
illustrates tho method for the paremoters of figure 6.




































membcr is the s-” for both rotore. The supports, momover ~ may hzve
UImqu.d stiffness b tie X- and in t% Y-directfms, provided timt vthe undeflectod Wade positi~ make equal angles wit??e principal
Stii’flu%wjaxfs. ...—.
The procf consii3tr3 in showing that the ener~ mprossims for
tie dual-mtat~ system can he sepamtod intiotwo independent uets
of tenlls, each of which is of the sam form as for a single rota~
::6,~,=m . ‘Em result@ equatima of motion W-Li thus also be
.-.l
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R
where 14 is the total miss of the system” (M = 3n+4mJ
Fran eguations (38) it is seen tht ~ is coupled only
--
with x end n is coupled only with y. E~uations (33) yield.
equations of motion of tlm same form as equations (C2) and.(C3).
—
The i%ialility praperti.osfor the dual-rotating case are thus
ew-.ctlythe same as In tlLeoasc3of ~ = m for the singl~-~otating
two-blade rotor. W particvl=~~ figure ~ ccm be used to find the
location of the prima~ self-excited-vilwation inst9.bility-range.
correepcnding y-component. The S@i~ati~ Of the VZWiSb@= tiSnSj
-phystally, that the mDtion of tie &yetem c3n he seprtited into two
in&epenbnt mcd8s, emch of which involves linear motion of tke
Euyporta al~ me of %t.eprincipal.stiffness axes.
.—
Similarly, the sti.hilityof ~ol.m=rrotating rotor systems of
six or more eq.xal.blades can he detmminet from the results of




The fO1-b@,Ilg CO~ChJSi.~S &“@ illdiC~tE@ by ~&3 lXKifl_kIOf .523
ilivesti~tton of the proh Iem of vibration of a two-blade helicopter -—
rotor on supports that have different stif.fnesses along ~FL~ two
principal stiffnoss zxes:
1. Many speed rm~es are formi in which selj’-e~itcd osci~tions
Cpa occ~ . ‘These oscil.ls.tionsare of two types - self-excitcii
vibration emit.seM-excite& W-hirling. mere are @so may speeds at
which stezdy-fores-resonsnce ~,~.brationmay occl.xc.
2. 2he self-excited.vibmtion, mlf-excltmd %ihirling,and.stemi&-
force resoncmce speeds of 2A@ie9t rotor speel for m.ch support natural
f%quency are recogjntzei= corres~m.ttlngto those of e.two-bl.ed.crotor
on equal mpportf3, hut ch3.nGed,scmewha% h positim srd extent.
—.
,.
3. Mild self-enl~~ed-whirltigspeed ranges exist at rotor qmeds
npproximtd-y l/3J l/5J 1/7,and so forth of each support natural
frequency. Steady-force rOsonance opeods exist at approxhwtely
1/2, 1/4, l/6,aiidso forth of each support frequmncy. SeU-excited
vibr.atlcnmalso occur at certain low rotm’ spemls. All theee mild
ins-”bi.l-ityrmgm =e probably eliminated by the presence of
mcdcwate emounts of dmping in the system.
h. A fbmilia.rltywith tfiical remits of limiting came of tho
suppovt-spring cm tents % =UJ, ~=~, and KY=O shou.1.d
enablo a designer to avoid extemim calculations of cases of mm qual
support stiffuess. In the general cam of unequnl mppmt std.ffnom,
the location and extent of the instability ranges can be f- fairly
accurately by cmsidering the problom as t??esuperposition ot two
problmns, one of findin
d
M gnific~% rotor speeds referred to me
mppor t frf3quency Kx M as reference fmqumcy with ~ aswm.od
infinjfie~d the otk~r of i’indi% tilesigmtflc=t rotor speede
rcferred to the other svppcrt frequency u=- as rafezwnce
frequcncy with l% assumed zero.
.
5. The e.nalyeia01 a four-bl.adcicounterrotatingrotor ~ystmm in
which the rotors cross slang the principal stiffness axes of tho
rotor supports leads to the sew equations as thoso considered for
tho special case of
?
=m, and thO atibility PrOpOrtiOS ~“d @VWl
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rac?dal position of’vertiml h~~e
elemeets of deterntnsnt define& in equation
(16)
Fourier coefficients in eqpation (12)
cczzplex conjugates of .%2, B2, anh Cz,
respective”iy
distance r~07n vertical h~e to center
mass of blade
mirmrs d the determinate &(ma )













by the relaticns (30) ““”
by the r~ktions (35)
spri~ c~tants of the rotor supports alo~






















spring consl%?stof blade self-
cmterin~ syring
effective nais of ro-torsu~orte
EM3S of rotor blade




deflection of roti~ hub measured in
X,Y-coordinate system
fixed rectan~lar coordimte !3xestakm
~smllel b tlm principti stifihoss
directions of the mtar hub
complex posi.tfm- coordinate 0? tho rotor
kub in rectmgular cool”dinate El~StCX’&
rotati~.with angular vc31c?ctty (q. + Iyr)
mmplex mnJugate of z (7*- i~r)
..
ccmplex positicm rector in X,-f-(nonrotat@
coordinwto system (x + Ly)




































disc~nmt of cubtc equation
3x +bx2.+cx+d=0
—
determhxm.t of Winite order defined.
by equation (16)














u> constant angular velocity oiirotor
u= Character stic exponent or natural frefyzency
of rotor system a.stimed in coordinates




“% ‘ ‘B~3 principal values of m%
.
3!3 .-









~ convergence factor for K(0) is found by find~~ e.simpler..
function Gn that ohmges with n In nearly the mum way as K(o)n.






of n is a betkm apyroxi,mctionto g(o) tian
P.suitable form f 02* Gn is found from a Etidy
The behavior of K(O)n is studied by firet obse- ‘&o
bahavior of Cn(O) ml %(O) for lmge vslues of n and tlhen
inferrin& tihebehaviou of K(O)n from equation (32). In the
discumion of equathns (22) it was shown that, as n becomes
infinite, the ratio Cn+~/Cn approaches tho value k (equation (22a)j.
A CIOSCU-approximation to tho value of this ratio can be Written as
bt-=k(+ a-’) (Bl)
.
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where tinesecond term in tie equation for En(%) m equatiom (19)
has been neglected as being of big>.erorder in pawrs of l/n than
the terms retained. Elimina’ti%? E(O) ~ D(O) from the ,
equations (B2) resu.1.tsin
1)+f%+y~+(a%w
Upon expanding this expression tito puwe~s
terms up ‘w and including those Ln l/n2
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~alue of K(O) can he obtain@ frcm?%nce,an approximate
K(0)n+a ,K(o) *1





The right-hand side of equation (B4), whi.clhis seento bo of tte fern —
corwergencefactor is the “meG/GnJ, :is a ci.mwrgmce factur; This
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-22 93 )1S5.?3Wt -+till Cos u-b -J..
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where Z tdces on all odd integz?d vahms end Az end BZ+l
Combining equatiam (C4) wi+~ equaticms (CS?)and (C3) and










.— r (l+-’A1-+A 2 I
+<’-1+-
1 1 11
2 }Bz.~ = o
ma+ (z - l)ti
L
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Ddiae ~(ua,)m the detmmi.nant of
by taldng a square array fTOA ~:+~,) cen”tired
. .
A(U+J = Mm f+.$oa)
n-) w
.
cn((DJ determinant of order !?n-1comitisting
-tki3rl@@ of and Ix3kw the origin
. . .
the origin of the
order ~Fn-1 f~d










Of the tii311S tO
—
term
%(%) doterndnant of or@r 2n-2 otitEinedfra ~(aa)





order 2n-2 oWtaineclf%m Cn(ua)
its first row “andCoil.una
order 2n-3 obtained from ~n(ue-)
its first row ad coluzm























?@anding q(~a) in terms of’the elements of the
column containing the origin givee
()
U’%l +A2















where k satisfie8 the equation
(03)
T?m larwr root of equation (~) till be deno”md IM k end the
egm.tion (C6)snml.lcr-rootby
la of the form
for lEEwfy3valuea
Wtth the term in
k~. - AlMmuih the comphte solutiin of
cn.= Cki -1-C’kln
.
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With the Ems values for k, l% and Nn
similar to those of equations (C7). Thus as n







lim FI1(w) =lim —
n+m n+m *
The function F(ma) is periodic in ma mm period ~, hes
..==
s. Furthenimre, F(UJa)approaches
F(ua) =1.im Fn(w) ‘
n-+Q ..—





‘(ma) ‘F(o~-~tn<”) .~in2(i~n@ -Si.~2[~(@)
.—
The ftumtion J(ma) is an .erm2@ic frmction of ma everywhere.
Hence, by Ltouville’s theorem, J(ma) is a canstit. By lettfi_g






48 -:.-..:: :-:- “
resulks in
.—
Substituting *4E for J(~) into equaticm (C~)
—
.().ma“2 _sin (1) --- --.
,.. - -=






















{#voEl.tke Id.,.mitprocossea indicated in equationsoil-t
.- :
--
I‘l-i2(u.Al +A*)CD2(0)- Ls~2%(0)%(0)= lirnn+ OJ --IW2c~l(m) —
—
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Figure 3.- @raph or Kl and K2 M runotionaor rotor speed u
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Figure 4.- Prlnal~ values of aa plotted againnt rotor qpeed w for ome w
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Flm 5.- Graph Of K1 lnd K2 es runotlonsor the rotor
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Figure 6.- Prinoipsl mlues of ma plotted againnt rotor epeed (IJ for oaee
of A
1
=0.1, A2 =0, A5 = 0.1, and ~=~.
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Figure 7.. Typleal pattern of
speed @ for a lall v~lue
~
response frequenoiee lgalnat rotor




















mgure g.- Responm frequenoleeor B ~bo~ rotor on symmstrio supports for
Al
P
= 0.1, A2 = O,
‘3
., and KY=KX. P
m
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I Chart giving position or the main instability range for Ky = @.
